
Dear Other-Side-Of*Hooxers,-Attached_is,the uncorrected roubg ofldeaddition to a chapter . of Will dealing with the Kennedy sad their. position and positions. It is titled Bides-Not Catelet. As I wearily work any way through Seigeathaler's depressing self-apology-- propaganda, to this point, it struck me this is pertinent. In the coudse of writing it this early a.m., I found that almost all my clippings are either gone, to somone whit borrowed them and didnft return them, or misfiled..The Star is. adequate, but .I had has. the N.O. papers and others..So, for some time as close to leisure as Je gets, it mould be helpful if, for the completeness .of this part of the file Ow that:hearing, could have copies of any stories you have. It is not necessaryler.anyWriting, present or anticitable future, only for the completeness of a file that-,may song, dayrbeor be part of aa archive, so there is no urgency, no rushe... After the.mail today hope to get to cutting_Pgand-then AM, 'to become PM II, where I fear the passion, scorn and other emptioa I-poured. into it. in doi Re the whole blamed thing is about two.weeks,-not so much te_get it.done as to get,it.i* my mind for the-Halleck hearings_ for which it was more than the basis, while not unwarranted, may be son omnipresent as to dull, the readerIcAmotionceand reactione.,,Lil has started the retyping of the new III in our formatfor,private printing, en the.off.chance that becomes possible. Thereafter, Pal_have stew/copies: to pass around, if I caa,find the funds for xeroxing (this also copyrighting) sad itAs- possible-that I can thereafter get ,the whole thing retyped dOUble-Spaced for offer.to commerital,Publieheree j?lanst  hopes,,perhaps:same-day realityl.',Mennwhile, when you can, 	 blanket/aggban for JeJle-She is nowaiitting-Me'inother eweator IAle.not,need,from-leftivers,fr0M,a,;egularesieei efghano I thiniCone“of-mineleil]11.t.the mait-who made: possible 	404ig.  some pietAre that,:othere - wise.lAtioUld'mot,,I'Spaect'him soon. I'll then give him one of my eurplus, loo bad JD is so much'SIimmer thatIn* or was.. Best 	H 
NO paperi on heerlig on 'JO- getting pix,X-rays and othei"'st4ff, but only the Feburary hearing;` These are the clips I'm missing, and, it is.not.  urgent. I'd just like them to keep the file complete. 


